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HUMAN RIGHTS AND ~{E UNITED NATIONS

It is appropriate that the United Nations Association

should consider at this seminar the state of human rights

protectLo~ in Australia. The united N~tions itself was born

out of the ashes of the Second Wo~ld War. It was founded

in the hope that sprnething better could be done for the

protection of peace and of the rights 9£ man. The rights

of man can really only flourish in times of peace. They can

only be enjoyed if certain standards of economic prosperity

are secured.

It is timely for the United Nations Association to

be involved"in this debate because human rights and their

practical protections are a matter of current international

and local concern. The debate about a Bill of Rights or

other human rights protection in Australia is simply a

reflection of the debate proceeding on the wider international

stage. President Carter has elevated the long-standing

United States focus on human rights, as a part of the

United States Constitution, to be a humanitarian concern as
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an attribute of national foreign policy. Indeed, this

began even before President Carter took office. President

Ford established in the Office of the Secretary of State a

Special Co-ordinatoJ;" for Human Rights and Humanitarian

Affairs.

The international debate inevitably turns our

attention upon the domestic situation in Aus~ralia. This

attention inescap~bly raises the question of whether \Vc,

in Australia, should have ~ Bill of "Rights in our

Constitution or elsewhere and if not-~ what steps short of. a

nill of Rights, should be adopted so that we are not left

behind in the international movement to provide improved,

pract~cal accessible protection for the rights of man.

There is a debate in our country about the methodology

of protection. On 21 March 1979 Mr. Jim Carlton M.P. asked

the Prime Minister· whether the government would be prepared

to u 5e the external' affairs power of the Constit~tion to

introduce a ~'ill of Rights. In oth.er words, he asked

"whether the gGvernment would co~template ratifytng an

international instrument on human rights, thereby seeking

to secure a legitimate basis upon which the Commonwealth

could enact binding human rights legisl~tion. The question

arose out of proposals made in the' Labor Party for the

use of Section Sl(xxix) of the Constitution. This is what

Mr. Fraser told the House of Representatives

"The present Government has set its face against

using the external affairs power to expand the

commonwealth's power and influence at the

expense of the States. The Government believes

that this is ~ correct course to take because

the founders of the Constitution certainly did

not mean the external affairs power to be used

in that way. We know that during the previous

Administration the -external affairs pO\ver was

used for a number of changes in the negotiation

of treaties and accession to treaties and

inte"rnational conventions in terms of

co-operation with the States, in terms of

) , 
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of consulting the Stutes and in terms of

ha.ving their observers present during

negotiations and consultations, at the same

time 'seeking where possible to have federal

clauses ~uilt in which are designed to

protect the position of the States. r believe

that that lS the correct course in a

federation.

The proposal o~ the Leade~ of. the OPP'o5i~ion

to 'use section Sl(xxix), the external affairs

power, in r~lation to a Bill 'of Rights not 

only faises some serious~ legal and

constitutional problems but also is totally

at odds with the philosophy and policy I

have outlined, which is designed to work in
-. ('~...- .

harmony anq co-operation with-the States, and

also in a way that protects the basic rights

of the States to the extent that that is

possible. . I think it also overlooks the fact

that we. have. already ~egislated in a number

of areas to protect the rights Of citizens and

will continue to do so where there is a

need. The Ombudsman, the Administrative Appeals

Tribunal and other provisions are areas

where the Commonwealth has shown concern for

the rights of individual citizens against, for

example, what can sometimes be regarded as a

large, powerful and hard to understand

bureaucracy. Protection for the rights of

individuals in a modern society I think is

necessary. We have legislated to put those

matters into effect.

We are also quite well advanced at officer

and ministerial levels in developing co-operative

Commonwealth-State human rights machinery.

That co-operation would fly out the window if

there was any suggestion that we were sUdd~nly

going to use the external affairs power to expand

the Commonwealth's role at the expense of the
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a t the expense of the Stat~s, and vIe hnve

no intention Of doing so. I think that this

par~i~ular ~nstance highlights the.

difference in philosophy between those on

this side of the House who do' believe in

co-operation between the Commonwealth and

the States and the Australian Labor Party

which dges. not believe in the States or in

the Senate".

""Corrunonwealth .Parli·amentary ;Debates ,(House of-

Represen.tatives), 21, March 1979, ?>44-:-5.,

The question and answer wer~ followed. lat~r in the same

Question T.ime by -,Mr,. Lionel Bowe0H. P., Shadow. Attorney-Gener'al.

He asked the, Prime Minister this :guestion.

"Is the Prime
o

1'1inis.t;.er ~~~.re.. R:~._a. ~tatement

made ,in l"Q77 !?y_ the ,forme:r., Attorney'::":"';'.

General, the present,Minister for Home

Affairs, th~t human-rights should be the same

all"ove:t; ,the c;:?"~,mt.rY, and .of. '~" further ..-statement

which reads,.: 'w~".sugh.t,..t?)?r ,~ble ~o geL

toget~er on th~s. If w~ ca~~t,.well th~~

federalism is dead'? 'In view of those

statements and the statement 'of· the Prime

Minister today that the Commonwealth would

not use the external affairs power under

the Constitution to enact a Bill of rights

which guarantees the provision of human rights

by all States throughout Australia_by the end

of this year, will the Prime Minister guarantee

that such rights will be brought into operation

shortly rather than wait a further two years?"

Mr. Fraser responded thus· :

"The honourable gentleman could not have

heard what I said. I indicated that

negotiations were already well advanced at

both officer apd ministerial level to develop

co-operative Commonwealth~State human

rights machinery. The difference between

members on this side of the House and members

of the Opposition is that the Australian
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Labor Party does nQ~ bother about
co-operation with anyone; members of the

Labor P.arty just go marching over a cliff."

Commonwealth Parliamentary Debates (tlouse

of ReEresentatives) 21 March 1979), 947-8.

The point of.these questions and. answers can be shortly.

stated.- The issue whether we in Australia should or

should not have a Bill of Righ·ts has become' complicated by

a par't:isan. alignment within .the major poli.tical-groupings

of our country for and"against the proposition -of a Bill

of Righ~s. I have previously pointed ~o the fact that the

alignment'in Australia differs ent~rely from the alignment

in Britain~ In Britain the chief proponent of a

consti.tutional Bill 0'£ Rights is Lord "Hailsham, the Conservative

Lord Chancellor. When in Opposition, the Conservative Party

urged. consideration of a Bill of Rights for Britain. The

European Convention on Human Rights already provides a

form of human rights law for Britain, as ~ecent cases have

"' demonstrated.. The L"aboui P9rty -of" Britain, on" the other

hand, opposes''" Bi"lls' of Rignts,. suggesting that-the ·sovereign"

Parliament sho~ld n~t have its powers curbed by unelected J

unrepresentative judges. Times may change with the change

of government in Britain. At the moment, the pol·itical

line-ups in Britain and Australia on the issue of a Bill

of Rights are precisely the opposite.

'Because the issue has become muddied in the waters

of political controversy, you will understand that I must

not, as a judge, venture further than to outline the

issues, leaving the decision to you. I therefore propose

to traverse briefly an historical perspective in the United

States and Austra1ia. I will summarise "some of the arguments

for and against a Bill of Righ~s. I then want to say some

things about the Law Reform Commission's role and other

initiatives taken for the protection of human rights and

freedoms in Australia.

~;-,. 
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TilE DEBATE IN THE UNITRD STATES

Two hundred years ago this t'eek, in the infnnt

RepUblic of the United States,' a debate was r~ging. In

substance, it has been resolved "in .that":·coun;try.' It remains

for resolution in Australia.,

....:.

The debate was about the 'best way- -to protect human

rights ·in a country-boasting a system of government of laws

not of men. The original Constitution of 'the United States

contained a few ·st·atements.. bf:.general:'. rights,.enfoiceable

i"n the courts, but -no, -general collection of ·the '~~ights of

man". In this form, the Constitution had been passed by

the representative of-ten States·. No State dissented.

But when it was sent back· for ratification, a

debate flared ;which 'was not"resolve"d unti'l o ,the fifteenth

of December1791 when;" by',"due majtlri ty t' the Congress adopt.cd

the· first ten Amendments to· the' United States Constitution,

known popul;arly as.".:-the " Bill""bf Right"s~::;: .~,;-:;:

This Bill~'of Rights had been" .strongly op'posed by

the American Founding' Fathers" ..many of them brought up in

the traditions of the common law of England. Alexander

Hamilton questioned the need for a"state~eut of rights, where

there was no ~xpress power given to take away the citizen's

basic privileges. He suggested that fixing a list, any list,

would result in a limitation of civic rights. Definition

would inevitably produce circumscription. _Who would be so

bold, asked one patriot, as to list the rights of the people?

The debate, which was a vigorous one, was engaged

two centuries ago between those of Hamilton's view and those

who called for the inclusion, in the Constitution of the United

States, of the, fundamental rights that would be above other

laws and beyond the power of Congress to amend. It was l1ason,

the draftsman of the Virginia Bill of Righs, who led the

assault. Later it was agreed, as a price of ratification, to

include a Bill of Rights and James Madison was assigned the

task of drawing it. The Bill of Rights permeates American

,. 
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.legal and social life. It' has produced a nation of right

asserting citizens. It had.encouraged the litigation of

fundamental principles in the courts. It has Certainly

clev<Jted. to great importance the "least c1angcrous_~' Drrn of

gpvernment : the Supreme 'Court of the United States. 'The

Bill of Rights includes r as fundamental. entitlements, the.

right ~f freedom of religion, freedom of the press, peacefuJ

assembly, the right ·to petition, 'protection agtlins,t

unreasonable searches r the,obligation ~o pay due compensation

for compulsory resumption of property and the assurance of

due process of law in legal process.

This is not the full catalogue ·of rights of the

American citizen. But it is at the core of America's

government under the law. Protection of human rights has~

been a recurring theme in the international policy of the

United States. It is hard to learn, uphold and enforce these

rights at home, without drawin~ inferences for the rights

of others, elsewhere ~in the world. The notions ~ndoubtedly

played a great part in the development of the United Nations

Orga-nisaotion and ·in the post-war effort to sJ:!cure interFiationally.~

agreed statements of human rights. President Ford appointed

a Human Rights Co-Ordinator. President Carter has made the

protection of human rights a corner ston~ of his foreign

policy.

THE AUSTRALIAN DEBATE

We in Australia do not have a BilLof Rights in our

Consti tution. The adaptation of the United States

Constitution muted the originality of our Founding Fathers.

They.adoptkd its written form, its federal structure a~d the

limitation upon the powers of the central government. But

they did not copy the United States model in three important

particular respects. First, because we had no revolution,

the Australian federal union was established as a monarchy

under the Crown of the united Kingdom. Secondly, the

principle of responsible government was adopted, so that our

Ministers sit in the Parliament and are responsible to it.

Perhaps most significantly, they did not copy the. incorporation
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of a catalogue of rights,. after th.e pattern'of the United

Stutes Bill of Right;;_

True it is, the Au~tralian Constit~tion included

certain statements of right. Thus, section Sl(xxxi) ensures

that if the Commom-Jealth acqui_~es property it shall do so

only "on just terms". Section 80 purported to. guarantee

trial by jury bu.t .. only. for.tri.als. 1,'9I).,in.d.i<;~!TI~.ot"-..._This has

proved a puny protectio~ for. i t ~as._held .thiJ. t the provi?ion

doe,s n.Qt: ~"Pply, t;h.Et.t:. ,~9Y ..g:Ef~)1~.?: wi.~~l, .neFessarily be- tried

after ~he fOFmaLi..~y. of an indictm~nt. .By·redqcing indictable

offences, trial by "jury is reduced .

. 'i"

Section 116 provides certain li~itations. upon the

Co~nonwealth·s.legislat~ngin,respey~of religion. Decis~ons

so ~a.~_ .s~gge~t<.tha_.t~__..!:..?+s~:"i.s: ..?: .,yexy:'7-G,:~.I.9FlJlS~r~p,e<l: protection.

lIowe~~rr ther:e is cu:rrently.befQ.~~".,th~H,igl:l Cour.t of AustraliD

a challe:'!ge ,by the or.ga_n~~ation ,kno¥n:, .C!-s,.. DefeJ?-c~ 9£ Gove~nment

Schools.. J:t _~.o~t~:p.ds.;r:tJ-:.Cl:t_·_t~,~:::p,::-yment.0.£, funds, to church

scho?ls..- o,ff~:n?s s.ection_,.116. o.f:...t)}.~~.,..G.8f19,tj-tut:.ton~. Tim~ w~ll

tell. \llhether th~.re is more li.fe ~I? the. section than was

previously thought.

These exceptional provisions aside, it must be said

that the Australian Constitution contain's few general statements

of civic rights, especially when contrasted to Constitutions·

of other .lands. At the latest count, 108 national Constitutions

of the world provide for a Bill of Rights after the American

model. Thirty nine do not. Of course, the provision of a

written Bill of Rights is no guarantee that the rights will

in facti be protected. Many of the countries with a written

list would not be regarded as right-asserting and right

protecting, according to our standards. The point for present

purposes is that our Constitution, on paper r is exceptional in

its failure to list the rights of the citizen enforceable ill

the Courts. This does not say that our decision is wrong. It

is simply exceptional.
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Tfl€ exception did not come by oversight. There was

spirited debate in the Constitutional Convention as to

whether a Bill of Rights should be incorporated. The debate

w.a.s put to the test QIl a proposal to include a guarantee

of due process of law in the Constitution. The propos~l was

supported· by Mr. R: O'Connor Q.C. of New South Wales, later

to be a High Gourt Justice. It was opposed by Isa~c Isaacs

Q.C., the Victorian Attbrney~General.·The issue was put

to the vote and the proposal to include? guaran~ee of due

process was. lost by 19 votes to 23. The debate that had

engaged A"'l~xan~e~r Hami~ton, Madison and the' American Founeing

Fathers, was addressed by those who estSiblished. our

Federation. The result was different and it is perhaps for

that r.eason that, the debate is still wI. th us today.. There' are

still some who urge that -we should establish an Austrnl~an

list of guaranteed rights. Others would be content with

le"gislation" short of constitutional amendment, guaranteeing

certain ~pndamerital' rights.

expression an? say· that the

human· rights A.n·"our co.untry

laws, possibly supple~ented

watchdog, such as the Human

Still o~hers oppose this general

right way to go about protecting

is by the ''1Jas·sage· 0"£ spec'ific

by the creation of a general~

Rights Commission.

THE DEBATE IN ENGLAND

It should not pe thought tnat the recent revival of

interest in the machinery for protecting human rights is a

limited local concern. There has been a major debate in

England over the past few years.

In November last, a report of the Select Com~ittee of

the House of Lords On a Bill of Rights was debated in the

House of Lords. The initial resolution was that the report

be noted. Proponents of a constitutional Bill of British

rights proposed that the government "introduce the Bill of

Rights to incorporate the European Convention of Human Rights

into the domestic law of the United Kingdom". Lord

Gordon-Walker and Lord Lloyd of Hampstead suggested that to

do this would be to import "a new and formidable element of

uncertainty into our law". Lord Scarman, on the othQr hand,

,criticised the inability of the general common law to handle
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the compli~_9J:.e9..>_p.fq?~.~m~.,?~.,.~od<.:y ~.

"The common law, marvellous as it has been

in. developing safeguards for human rights in

certain fields, neYf:x: ..§uccc?ded in .~ackling

the, prob.lern .of, the. alien" neye~ succeeded. -' -. - . - ,-'" ..' ~

.in tackling t.he prob.len; ~f y:~e w~man a~d.

never succeeded in tackling the, .problem of

religioqs._ minor,i 1;,i~§ .."and_,..!-r has' in our day

haq tq be _s_uPP'l,l2;m~,DtedbY,..c1.e~,~i.led

.J.egisl.Cition to e,nsure a,. mea~urt? ..of, just~ce. . .-. - -'-'-.,. ....-. -. -- .. .:.. . .-.-' ; ,'.: -. _.'. '- ',.;- ,._- .

"•.. .c_~.:,.- t<?~:ac:.i.?l}.,_,_. ~r?-up.~.'~,;._ .._.,._.C~, ."W"

~Hous~ of Lords, Record ,of Oebate, 29 November

1978, col. L146 ..•..

Lord HaiJ.sham pointed to :thp.. flood. of. .J..egislatio:0.. coming out

of parliament. He stood "unr.eserve.dlY anq. solidly" behind

Lord Scarman .... ~,;By., ..a ·I:rt!3-to.,ri ~y".;,,(l{::~J>~.,:t-8'"7~~;L. :t~~:._,.~,~ES~_ .. adopted

the re~olu.tion.urging _. t~~ :9ov9I;"nm~~t t~_, int~.oducc formal

guarantees. into. .. the hi tr;,et;to un~:r;itt§-0. Bfi.tis~ .Cons.ti tution.

It .w.ill be int.er_est~.l1;g·to.),)bseJ;vewheth~r:.an election

c~~~_~.~~.~~,:·~~.:.:~e·~~·~·~~~,;j(~'~~·Q-~;:,~"~~~.~is?:~~~-;~~~·~.~·t~.~~~_;:.. qne w.ay

or the ot~er,. to .a.-Bill .of Ri9hts .. in that .country.

Quite apart from domestic debates of this kind ~n

in Britain, New Zealand and Australia (countries which

have until now sp~rned the notion of a written list of rights)

there have been great movem~nts On the international stage.

The European Commission on Human Rights in Strasbourg receives

complaints aga~nst European Governments from individuals

and other Governments. A recent "Stocktaking" on the

success of the European Convention on Human Rights issued

by the Council of Europe shows· that the registration rate

of individual applications has been rising steadily since

1967. It now numbers about 460 individual complaints a year.

These cases are dealt with in the first instunce by the

European Commission on Human Rights. If sufficiently irnportunt,

they are referred to the European Court of Human Rights.

Countries bind themselves to bring their law into line with

the obligations of the European Convention. As a result of

decisions of this international court, domestic law and-even

the constitutions of European countries have been amended to
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·accord with rulings on fundamental protections for the

rights of European man. Important cases have established

the right to interpreters in criminal proceedings, have

limited the length of detention on remand,and ha've laid

down the principle of equality between pros~cution and

defence : a notion imported into European law from the

English legal system.

In addition to this European Convention on Human

Rights, the Council of Europe has produced more than 100

Conventions on such'~ivers~ sUbjects as extradition, the·

legal status of migrant workers, transpluntation law,s and

. the suppression of terrorism. ~or- ,all their great differences

of history, culture and language, the countries of Europe

seem to be doing rather better at uniform law in appropTiate

areas than we are managing in the ·Australian federation.

~- Oh· the i~ternationalscene, there is the International

Covenant on Civil and Political Rights. Australia, in a

delegation led by Attorney~GeneralNigel Bowen, took a key

part in the design of that International Covenant. ·'i\1e

have signed it in December 1972~ We have not yet ratified'it.

But ratification is the common aim of· the present government·

and its predecessor. The Attorney-Genera~ has announced

that Australia hopes to ratify the· Covenant as soon as

possible. Before doing is, it is discussing with the States,

as the Prime Minist~r pointed out, the establishment of

machinery that will translate the International Covenant

-from a fine statement of prin~iples into something more

effective, Senator Durack has persuaded all of the State

Attorneys-General (and the Attorney-General for the Northern

Territory) to take part in Ministerial meetings to discuss

human rights issues. These meetings will provide a forum

for Con~onwealth and State Ministers to consider and discuss

broad human rignts issues. Some Ministers expressed

reservations but Senator Durack indicated that he is confident

that the meetings can do valuable work, particularly where

there is an issue where uniform action may be .needed on an

Australia-wide basis. (1979) 4 Commonwealth Record, 109-110,
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.THE CONTROVERSY SUMMARISED

This, then 1 is the background for the cont~oversy

on human rights in Australia. Most of us would· generally

agree ilQQut the broa<;l content of. the.... ".r~ghts~1 of Australian

citizens. The dispute in .qur country is,not about wheth8r

there should be human rights or whether they should be
.~

protected but precise'ly wflat the rights are and whether

they should be enforceable by a general charter or in some

other way..

Opponen:t:s -of the._ Bill Q~ ..Righ.t:? (w0ethe~. in °a

Consti tutibn or 'in -gen~ral.:legisl~t~on)-: r"epea:t7- the arguments

of Hamilton ... People .. have their ,rights, unless P.arliament

specificaLl~y bikes them away. We can_.trust the common law

and the indepe~d~nt,-~jJ.1d.i~i"ary.~o p.I;"~1;:e,~,!=- ,BS .from the loss of

righ ts-.· The' free .;press··,and; gene;r£:!.l.,. prq~pe.r,i ty. a,r!3., also.

guardians of our rights. Lists of rights tend to define ~nd

circumscribE!',' They can· ~ls? ge·t·.aut of..date. as,. th~, Dni ted

States right ",t·o bear: arlJls" illustrates.' .It i.s wrong in

pr.inciple.;: "..say· the opp'onE?nts,.:~to:-:corw.nitpr_oJ;,.e.ctio).1of· ,such

important matters to unelected and unaccountapl~ judges. It

is all very well if they define the rights correctly. But

judges can err and it is mbre likely that Parliament will be

sensitive to the changing needs of society than the remote

judiciary, which is unaccountable for its work.

Supporters of the notion of a Bill of Rights say

that Parliaments and Governments tend to steer clear of

sensitive questions. They point out that such difficult

issues as racial integration, police powers and abortion.

reform have only been dealt with in the United States because

of the Supreme Court's ability to grasp the nettle where

Congress has failed. They say that judges under our system

are more likely to be caut~ous and that excessive fears of

"judicial imperialism" are misplaced. They say that there

is a moral and educative advantage in listing the agreed bases

upon which we live together 'in our form of society so that

these are put above politics and reinforce the "fragile

consensus" necessary for the maintenance of democracy.
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According~to the supporters of t~e Bill bf Rights, the real

threat to liberties is not in a frontal assault but in the

erosion of rights by overproductive parliaments, enacting

an ever-increasing flood of··lcgislatien which chips'<lwuy

at the "freedom of the citizen .. -A Dill of Rights would at

least put some matters, so" it is said, beyond dispute.

This is not an e,asy deba-te to" resalve .It is not for

me to resalve it. The argument& both-ways are. forceful. E~ch
• ,.0-.,

side has merit.

:-~' .

kRE OUR RIGHTS AT RISK?

It is sometime's said th'at the debate about protecting

human ~ights is a theoretical one in Australia because rights

are not really at risk. But the vlew that the common law

and the independent- judiciary will be' sufficient to protect

and uphold impQrtant rights is sometim~s open to doubt.

Take th~ protection of privacy. This' is so important

a right that ..:i t .1.s· canta.i.ri:o·- in' the'" (;bnst{tlitiOt1~l guarantees

of several countries. It take's on a new .importance and

urgency in the age of computing science. Our High Court, in

1937 1 was urged to assert and define a cornmon law right

to privacy. The Chief Justice of the time said that "however

desirable some limitations upon invasions of privacy might

be, no authority was cited which shows that any general right

of privacy exists". Victoria Park Racing and Recreation Grounds

Co. Limited v. Taylor (1937) 58 C.L.R. 479, .496. The Law

Reform Commission has now been asked to develop, in detail,

the principles for legislative protect~on'of privacy, where

the common law failed to provide the remedy.

More recently, we have seen. further evidence of failure

on the part of the common law. In Dugan v. Mirror Ne\vspapers

Limited (1978) 22 A.L.R. 439, the High Court", by a majority,

held that Dugan could not maintain an action for civil wrongs

in the courts of New South Wales. Dugan was a convicted

prlsoner. Many years ago he had been sentenced to d~ath

for the felony of wounding with intent to murder. The death

$entence was commuted. He was later released on licence.
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.During his freedom he c,omrni tte,d ,another- .,felony. fIe wa:.;. ..
sent~nced to 14 yca~s' i~prisonmcnt. While serving this

la tt~~.,_;s.ent~.n9~~_.J:1~_,.~o~.e~F~_?;_.proc~e.din~s,.~.?r d~famation

again~t ..a. f.lew~I.?aper. The newsp?peJ;· contende.d- that ,a pr.isone~

conv~cted.o~ a fehony anq sentenced to death cQuld not maintain'

an action for a civil wrong~r the .courts of New.Sou~1 Wales.

It was alleged that this was the law of England inherited

on the estab;Lishment of:. ·th~ ~ol(:my in Sydney.. The defence

w':ls .upheld . .'/l.. person cpnvicted....and :sentcnced..for a capit.al
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.ahrogat8d, uS it has in several States by statute.

South Wales, it is the law of the land and will be

In New

enforced

in the courts. The Law Reform Commission in its work on

the r,eview of sentencing of CommODwealth offenders is ex~mining

this anachronistic rul0. so that federal offenders will be

ensured a right- of access to. the. Queen '5 courts. LOrd IIailsham

~a$ said that- the Banner of the West is the Rule of Law. There

cannot be a Rule of Law without unfettered access to the courts

of law .. The loss pf <;::ivi~ rights, iI) the sense" of the

deprivation of certain classes from access~o the law, must

be a matter of concern for all thinking people.

THE LAW REFORM COMMISSION'S ROLE

In the specific protection of human rights, the

Australian Law Reform Commission has a particular role that

is relevant to the present debate. Th,ere is a general provision

in section 7 of the Law Reform Commission Act rcquirin9"thc

commission, in preparing its reports, to ensure that its

recommendations are consistent with the International

Covenant on Civil and P~litical Rights. This is a novel

provision in an "Australian statute and it is" one :wpich the

Commission takes seriously. The section was inserted on the

resblutioDoof the late Senator Greenwood. It is specially

relevant because a number of tasks assiQned to the Law Reform

Commission by succeeding Attorneys~General have been of

vital concern to the practical protection of human rights in

our country.

The first task we had related to the implementation

of a system of independently handled complaints against federal

police. Our recommendations included the recommendation

that the Commonwealth Ombudsman should be empowered to receive

complaints, to investigate certain of them and to act as a

guardian 'to ensure that complaints were vigorously investigated

and fairly handled. It was also suggested that a special

branch of police should be established and that an independent

judicial tribunal should be created for the truly serious

cases, short of the criminal. It was recently announced in

Canberra that the basic scheme suggested by the Law Reform
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,Commission woul~.be adopted for vpplication to the Pederal

police of Australia. It has already been accepted by

legislation in New South Wal.es. Some .parts o~ the

scheme have been u.doptcd in Victoria r South Australia nnd

Queensl.and.. . .. .-.,..

Our second report. on Criminal, Investigation required

us to .review the procedu:r:e-s o~ _.fed:~~C!.l. -p~l.icc in the

investigation ,of crime. There.can be no more ~ritical time

fo.~_,t~.~_, :z;:~gpts. o;f..:the .-sub~.e.c:t ,and ~.p;r: ,taktI].g, th?(3~ ri~hts

serT9Us~y'~. than when. a ~ersory is under _s'uspi,ci.o~ and

interrogation for a criminal offence. A common theme of our

report. ,v,as ,the,__..adopti.o:U,,,9.:f new meansQf science an<;1 technology

to set at rest- some of ·the ..dispute.s that pr.esently. plague

crimina;J.. trials .. :rhe ~dopt,i.on C?f t~e . tape recor<:1er at police

stations..wi..1.1! ... it-.,.?-s__-;bBJ.~~v~,q.,: .s~t:tl~ .... m9f!.y.; 9.;E'~ th~ _?-is put.es

concer~in~ all~ged.con£essions ~opoli~e. Xhe adoption of

videotaping.. and phPtographY9f ..idenl:~.fic:ation parades will

disp~se,..0:f .s9.~~.. ~.oT!1pla~I!:t_~.:abo.u-t::-.~d.enti.ficatJon' .evidence.

JU~i;<?_i.':l:.~'. ~upe~~r::J:-enq~nce_ q~..:a~~es:t,.q.nq .. se~:r::..t;.:h~9rrants by

telephone. is a no"{e.l. sugge.st.ion .,that ha~ now be.e.~ adopted in

the Northern Territory, where distance, as in Western

Australia, is a relevant factor. Special protections were

proposed for disadvantaged groups. Parents should be present

when children are interrogated. Interpreters should be

present where the interrogation is of people who are not

fluent in English. Aboriginals who are disadvantaged should

have a "·prisoner' 5 friend" present. All oj. these proposals

were accepted by government. An .important Bill \Vas introduced

by Attorney-General Ellicott. It was the Criminal Investigation

Bill 1977. Attorney-General Durack has'said that he hopes

to reintroduce the Bill, with some amendments, this year.

It is a "major measure of reform". It corr:mits the balnnce

betHeen protecting the conununity and protecting inchvidunl

rights to the jUdiciary who are empowered to exclude evidence

wrongfully obtained cont~ary to the new code.

Already, in advance of federal legislation, some of

the proposals have been adopted in New South Wales and the

Northern Territory. I believe we will see a new code for the
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federal police which Vlill modernise polic.c pr<Jctice and make
/ .

it availilble to all persons in Our country. Such rules

should not be hidden away· in poiice instructions or English

caaebooks. It is appropria~e for me to pay tribute here

to my former colleague, noVl Senator,Gareth Evans. As.a

Commissioner of the Law Reform Commission, before his

election to.the Senate, he tookpa·rnajor p~rt ih the work

which. led to the' report on Cr:Lrninal Invest'igation, the basis

o,f the C~imina:l: Investig?tion Bill.

The:re are many other tasks which the Law Reform

Commission is examining,'- relevant to the., p-rote-ctioh of human

rights. Our· task on debt recovery, for example, addresses

itself to the fact that in Some parts ·of Australia persons

are still imprisoned for civil debts.· This practice runs.

counter to the principles of the International Covenant on

Civil and Political Rights,. If people a.re guilty of criminal

conduct and are deliberately avoiding their debts, that is

one thing. It is q1J.ite another (and most would think counter

productive) to threaten and actually carry out imprisonment

of persons. for failing to meet their debts'. In- the C'redi t

Society, and especially in a time of unemployment, debt

default can occur without intent.. The law shOUld recognise

the realities of today's credit community.

The Commission's task on privacy protection will seek

to establish rules that defend the claim of the individual

to a zone of privacy. The task we have on flass actions and

standing address the question : What is the proper role of

the courts? Is it appropriate that we should limit access to

the courts to persons with a particular,pecu~iary interest

of their own in litigation? Should it be enough to be a

citizen to be able to challenge legislation in the High Court

of Australia? At present, it is not enough. Some particular

personal involvement must be shown to move the court. It

is not so in other countries, where it is considered that

being a taxpayer is sUf~icient "interest". The reference on

standing. and the task on class actions require'the Law Reforr.l

Commission to define the proper future role of courts and

judges.
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Two of the most recently received references frOJ:l
•

Scoutor Durack fix a deadline for x"l2port and in" each ellse <i

report must be deli v.ered if} 1979. The first rela tcs to the

reform .of senten"cing:'O.f, Commonwealth and A.C.T. offenders.

Is it ap~~opriate that.judges should receive training-before

they-tackle the task of sentencing? Should offenders in

all parts of·the country-receive. roughly the same pun~shment·

for a Commonwealth·of£ence and 1£ so how should greater

unifo,rmitY.!..pe 9rough~ intQ the criminal justice system? {'lhilt

i-s the true purpose -of ,}>unisl1ment : is it to deter others?

to vindicate ~ociety and secure retribution? ,or is it to

rehabill.t~te the offender?: Does it h'ave all"C)£ thes·e

pu;t"po.ses. and if so: are they consistent?

These qHestions also arise in our recent.

assignment ·on· ch.ild:·.wel.£are ..-laws ...,.In .today I_s.,~society it seems

inapt that a child should .be charged·. with, being a ncglcctcu

child,yet in some jur~sdictj,.ons·i notably the A.C.T., that

1~.gal,:·...t::iGt),:on· peJ;'si.s,t$/': .--Important-"':steps· have, ':been' taken in

Sodt.h-'--AustraJ...ia.~-and,;,:'Wesa:er.n·Austr'alia:::t.o. ;,qiminish·· the

intimidation of the' child. 'welfare :Laws 'and procedures. These

are under close scrutiny by us for their application in the

Capital Territory.

OTHER INITIATIVES ON HUMAN RIGHTS

The Law Reform Commission is not the only vehicle for

promoting laws for the practical protection of human rights

by specifics, not generality. A number of_initiatives have

been taken' by successive Commonwealth Parliaments to deal with

the special problem' of human rights as against the bureaucracy.

More damage may be done, in quantum, to hu~an rights over

the bureaucratic counter than in police stations and saols.

With the growth of government and of the services and

facilities it is expected to provide, more checks are needed

to uphold the position of the individual. In his statement

in Parliament on 21 Barch when referring to the establishment

of the Ombudsman, the Administrative Appeals TribuniJ.l and

other provisions, Mr. Fraser could have mentioned the

Administrative Decisions (JUdicial Review) Act 1978. This

Act, which has passed through Parliament (but which is not

,.
..,,
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yet proclaimed) c&tablishes important"rights to judj.cial

review in the ·Feder,).l Court. It submits burci1ucriJtic uecision-

making to, the test of lawfulness and correctness. It also

requires that Commonwealth officers give persons affected

by decisions the reasons for decisions that are adverse to

them.

The Freedom of Information Bill is another importunt

initiative, being the first effort by a Wcstministcr

Parliament to grapple with the pro~lem of the individuul' 5

ri ght to break"- down the ·secr:ecy that has hi the.rto pcrmea ted

gov~rnment in this country: Other 'initiatives -arc planned.

They include, as has been stated, the establishment of.a

Human Rights Commission. This will be a federal watchdog,

which will s'crutinise laws oiE the Commonwealth to ensure that

they do no~ offend against the internationally declared

standards set out in the Covenent on Civil and Political

Rights

"Under the ,legislation individuals or groups

who consider their rights. to .have beeR

vio'lated will ,be able to' take their complaints

to the Commission to seek redress. The

Commission will have the power to report on

laws and practices which may be inconsistent

with the International Covenant,' On laws that

should be passed and any other action that

should be taken by the Commonwealth in

relation to human rights".

Senator Durack, (l979) 4 Commonwe-alth Record, 109.

All of these are important initiatives and I believe they have

not been sufficiently drawn to attention. It is reassuring

that although differences exist as to the :neans of protecting

human rights, there is a broad ,consensus amongst all the

Parties in the Australian political system, at least at the

Commonwealth level, that new machinery is needed and that

this machinery should take as its guiding star international

statements of civil rights, including the International

Covenant.
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. HUMAN RIGHTS IN AUSTRALIA & THE INTERNATIONAL COVENANT

We tend to assume thnt we in Australia have an

impeccable system of legal 'protection 'for human 'rights which

is second to non"e-in ·'the world'; In short, we are apt to

think of·,our legal protections' for-the human right's of

Australians as a happy blend between British justice and

the Australian "fair go". This i11u5ion is a dang.eroli5 onc.

There is no doubt·that our.legal protections fall short,

in ma.ny respec.ts /. of in~erna:tic>rlally accepte~ standard.s.

That" is not to say th~t we are ,significantly-worse than

most· countries in 'the ,protection"of human rights'-,", Far from

it·. But. thereis~ tlo""room 'for ·complacency.: ,."

Because of the Law Reform-Commissionls statutory

obligation to~ test i:t.s proposals against· the International

Cove'narit"on" Civil-"'and"Poli:tic'a'I'- Rights- "( even, bef'ore Australia

has ra'tified the Covenant) close 'atte'ntion has been pai.'d in

the Commission to the terms of the Covenant and to the ;extent

to which current' Au s't":i:aliah- "laws' and~ p'ractices >:measure up
'-'. ..•• ,_,...,. ;n _ .. _' •.•

In our project on the reform of the law governing

the sentencing and punishment of Commonwealth and Territory

offenders regard has been had to a number of Articles of the

Covenant. Article 7 forbids "cruel, inhuman~ or degrading

treatment or punishment". Yet there is little doubt that

conditions in some Australian prisons could be seen as

"cruel" and "degrading". One judge recentJy ~rote to me,

in this connection, that the average Australian would be

horrified if he knew the condition of most of our prisons.

Whilst mental health laws have been reformed and twenty years

ago we reformed the 19th century lunatic asylums, the

19th century prisons remain. A television programme is

current at the moment which presents a' womenls prison as a

shiny, laminated, automated,hospital-like institution. The

great majority of our prisons bear no relationship to such

a place as the· Nagle Report· vividly terrifies.
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1
Article 9(3) guaruntecs Clnyone arrested "on a crimin,ll

charge that he vitil bb "entitled to a tricn within a

reasonable time or to release". \vhilst we do have bail

pending trial in. Australi.a,. a~d· have. recent'ly enacted rc forms,

~some-of ther" based on the Criminal Inves.tigation report

of the Commission, there is no legal entitlement to trial within

a reasonable time. Long delays before criminal trial are

becoming increasingly cornmon in some States.
burdensome if bail is refused.

This is especially

Article 10(2) requires that accused 'persons shall,

. save in exceptional circurn~tanceSi be segregated from.

convicted'persons and subject to separate treatment; appropriate

to their status as unconvicted persons. Prisoners on remand

in Aus,tralia are generally kept: sepa.rate from convicted

prisoners. But the cbndi tibns -of some-, remand centres,

particularly ,those 'at Pentridge,' are such that their treatment

could not fairly be said to be "appropriate'to their status

as unconvicted persons.'! ~

Article IO{ 3) require'S that a penitentiary system

shall comprise t-reatment of prisoners "the essential aim of

which shall be their reformation and social rehabilitation".

Although reformation and '·'social rehabili tat ion are one

aim of the Australian prison system, it would'be hard to

describe these as the "essential" a~m. The predominant gaols

in Australia are, rather, the protection of society and

the p~nishment of offender~.

Article 14(3) (b) requires that in the determination

of any criminal charge against ~im, everyone shall be

entitled to certain "minimum guarantees". One is "to have

adequate time and facilities for the preparation of his

defence and to communicate with counsel of his own choosing".

The limited visiting entitlements of inmates ~n most prisons

hamper the opportunity for communication with legal advisers.

The fact that Capital Territory prisoners arc sent to New

South Wales prisons, a long way from their home, restricts,

in practical terms, their ability to communicate with counsel

of their own choosing, w~en on remand awaiting trial 'or

when awaiting an appeal hearing.
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Art),,~.l,~....lIJJ~) rc:q,~.i~es .t0Clt whcr.e a person's

conviction. ~is reversed or he is pardoned on the g~round of

mis.~~:,r:iage of justice he shall be· compensated. according

to law. Inll.ustralia ...the.re is""no ,legal:,r.i,ght; ,to, compensation,

althoug~h often .,an",exgratia paym~nt is ma:d,e,.

Article 25 guarantees that every citizen shall",·have

the right·. and ..,opportuni ty- w~'thout~,qistin.ction. _or

unr.eason?-ble. re.stri.ction",to· ,take part in pUblic. affairs,

vote and have acc~ssto"public..ser.:vic~ .. ';, .. Pr.isoners and

eX~'prison~rs~,i~~.,Austra~i~ .may,.. i;>e.,::pe rmanently Q.isQualifie¢!

fro.m eligib:il.itY-'".fO"I:"·... jury. ·.servic:e,,: TheY': are' unli-kbly to be

employed -in ·the Public Service of most of the"States, if

sentenced 'for a serious offence·,- even ·aft-er .they--have

served their punishment.. , '", .They...ar.e.subject to di-squalifica tions,

some, of ·,them provi.ded - in.,...,the,. CcinSi:;,itutio~ '''' :·in ,re,spect of

standing --for· election ..to-' Parliame.nt..T~.:The .Send.·te Standing

Committ~e,on.~onstitutxbnaland Legal Affairs.is currently

examining the constitutional' pro.v'isions in·:th-is'. 'regard. In

'a11 j uri s di~.~i~ns.:..~ e xc:e'pt: ..TAsmani-a._~Jwh, er,e..~·"+~.E? 1;:. :r;,~.c.t.ion s are

even more rigid) a person s~nten~ed~o imprisonment for 12

months or more lose~ his right to vote. whils~·serving his

sentence. Although other prisoners are theoretically entitled

to vote, in practice voting facilities are often not

made available to them.

Many other provisions of the Covenant are relevant

to the work of the Law Reform corrunission. Some of them have

been identified. Art~cle 11 forbidding imprisonment for

a civil obligation has already been mentio~ed in connection

with our efforts to reform Australia's debt recovery laws.

Articlesl7, 18, 22 and 24 are relevant to the project on

privacy protection. Article 26 guaranteeing equality without

discrimination before. the la\". is relevant to the

discriminatory provisions in insurance contracts and is

under consideration in connection with the Law Reform

,Commission's inquiry into insurance. Articles 14 and 26

are relevant to the project on child welfare. Article 26

is also relevant to the project on access to the courts and

class actions. A great number of provisions in the
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.Internation,al ~ovenant arc critical to the report on

Criminal Investi.CJation, which has already been mentioned.

perhaps the most difficult issue facing us is the

8xtent to which the standards applied in the International

Covenant are apt for application to th9" recognition and

enforcemen~ of Aborigina~ customary laws. Article 1(1)

of the Covenant guarantees all people the right of

"self-determination" by virtue of which they may pursue,·

amongst other things, social.and cultural d~velopment.

Until now ,the .Aus'tralian·,.legal sys tern hit.s paid Ii ttlc

regard to the laws and customs ofTtraditiQnal Aborigina15~

We have proceeded to enforce -~ notions of justice and

fairness through our·institutions. applying our laws. This

attitude is widely condemnedtod~y a~ an ar~ogantly ethno

centric one. It~is seen as out'of keeping with the

desirability of permitting diverse groups within the

Australian community to preserve and develop their own

cultural~ ideni:ity,. _' ,,,..

NeVertheless, the endeavour to recognise and

provide for the enforcement of Aborigin~l customary laws

runs into problems with the International Covenant on

Civil and Political Rights. Article 2, fbr example, requires

that rig~ts should be ensured to all individuals within

its territory ,and subject to i'Cs jurisdiction "without

distinction of any kind such as race or cOlqur ... ". Article

3 seeks to guarantee equal rights of men and women. In

the view of some, Aboriginal customary laws provide women

with an inferior standard of protection. Article 7 forbids

torture or cruel, inhuman or degrading punishment. Yet

a typical punishment of customary law is spearing through

the leg or thigh.

Article 18 guarantees freedom of religion. But

Aboriginal law is itself based upon and inse'parable from

religious beliefs. Article 23(3) forbids marriages to be

enten~d into "without the free and full consent of the

intending spouses". Although a tribal Aboriginal may have.'
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"a very !imited choice of spouse, because of relevant

taboos, there is some evidence that Aboriginal girls may be

"married" before reaching puberty without what we would

desaribe a~ "free" and -'fuli cons~nt".·

There are very many provisions of this kind. They

simply.serve to iliustrute the difficUlty~ 01" ,applying t.o

this problem -internationally agreed" standards of human

rights ,which originated in 'Western Europe and which some

have cnall~nged'as' "ethno-cen'tric'l.',: i". e. pe"cu1iar 'to our cuI ture.

The' moves' towards "an acc'orcf between "the Commonweal th

and the States thaf'will" permit AU5't~ali~' to subscribe

to th'e'""'International c6vehant p'~om{se a revival in the

human rights debate in Our country. The provlslon of new

machi-~e-~y- fo~··'the--·;p·r-ote't:·t·i·6r(·'6f -h'um~n--·-righ ts'·-"~fli almost

certainly concentrate attention on the definitlon and

meaning 'of those rights.· This·is a -healthy debate for a

civilised society~ ····Thbugh·'·th~-;.-~·-.;~~'a·b·D:te 'differences between

our poL:ltYc~r··ieade~:S· on--~ri1i:111ythirigs-·, .including the

precise way in which-human rights may best be protected and

advanced, it is reassuring that on the fundamental question

there is harmony. There is agreement at the na·tional level

between Government and Opposition that the International

Covenant should be signed by our country. There is agreement

that new protections are needed in domestic Australian laws.

There is agreement that we should test the Commonwealth1s

legislation against the internationally agreed standards.

That there is disagreement about machinery may, in the long

run, be less important.

I close as I began/congratulating the United Nations

Association for keeping human rights before the attention of

Australians.
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